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^urMUTUAL BENEVOLENT LIFE
T112, Association.

.xbictlyjiutual.
. trto*thcr of a number of persons for

A oroScUon of eich other. All profit*
? »ic mutual protcv" mHK1 >*,-«.(11,14,,umonp' i wanted for Richmond-one
An rSvnranco. None other need apply.r^'rn^rner of Main and Twelfth atreeU, No.
Office, corner o

jiklVIN, President.
:c5

f T. B. STAKKK. General Agent.lie?
*pf»¦r ~

rnHJS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
X COMTANT OF NEW YORK.

rWESTY-SIXTH GINKRAX 8TATEMENT
or TH* MUTUAL L1FJC IX«URaNC5
U0OMI'ASY OF NEW YORK FOB TH*

VKAR ENDING FEBRUARY L 1M» ;

Set February i, W48 fa.Mi.4JS 14

Receipts during the year U,m,68i 04

. ,
$81 791 9*8 so

Uliburocments during .he year 6,464,638 io

yet aeseU February 1,18«>
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS

('Mh
ft, 8*2,MO 48

Bond# and mortgager.... 31,458.857 48

United State* and New
York Stale stocks, co#L. A3CA108 7J

Heal estate 051,807 M
Due from agents 39 833 31

AM:
"

I>efi rrvd premiums (semi¬
annual Aodfjuarterly)... $1,189,679 55

Premiums principally for
policies Issued In De¬
cember and January, In
comae of transmission.. 858,500 07

Interest due and unpaid.. 4,414 88

Interest accrued but not
due on stocks and bonds
and mortgages 345,470 00

Market value of stocks la
excess ofcost 558,438 81

* 2,509,098 M

Gross asseto February 1st, 1849 $81,884 888 78

711E ASSETS ASK THUS AlTHOl*BLATKD :

v«»t reserves® coxopwy'stabteVrer cent $28,758 513 02

Rllnrfttf
1 8 080,872 74

$11.814,888 75

Amount ofnew Insurance
for tbejear..... *«,<« »* #®

yumber of policies. J7,»4
Total number of policies
In force February 1st,
1SS9 63,444

Amount insured thereby. 204,088,545 00
MORTUARY REPORT.

First class Zymotic diseases (fevera, email-
jm>\. etc.)

Fecond class Diseases of the nervous system
(apop.exy, paralysis, epilepsy, etc.) 51

Third class .Kesptr-toiy system (consump¬
tion. asthma, bronchitis, etc ) 13®

Fourth class Circulatory system (diseases of
th»- heart, aneurism, etc.) 24

Fifth class .Digestive system (diseases of the
stomach, liver, hernia, jaundice, etc ) 43

Sixth class..Uealto-urlnary system (diabetes,
gravel, etc.) 12

Seventh class .Uncertain seat (rheumatism,
scrofula cancer, dropsy, etc.) 21

Eighth class Integumentary sj stem (erysipe¬
las etc ) 4

Math class..Diseases Irom external causes
*

(acrldeuts, suicides, etc.) 48
Tenth class.Age 2

Total 874

Of the 48 deaths which occurred from external
causes 84 were accidental, 5 were suicides, and 3
were probably murdered-the motive being In one
eve to effeo a robbery, and in the other somewhat
doubtful, as the Insured was struck by a stone from
behind a wall on a road In the country.
Of the accidental. 6 w« re produced by railroad

casualties, 8 by steamboat explosions, 4 were from
drowning and 7 were lost at sea; 4 occurred from
/ j dt coleil during the Intense heat of last sum-
in, r, another was frozen to death ; 2 were caused
by machinery, 2 by falls. 1 by the accidental dis¬
charge of a gun, and 1 by being thrown from a

hi.ggv: s were poisoned by an overdose of medi¬
cine -two of them having taken a large quantity of
morphine by mistake, iu one case It being put up
by the druggist instead of 1> wdercd rhubarb; a

t/urd dni k an overdose of tincture of aconite,
which In mistook for brandy.
Two of our Insured are reported to have died

during the past year of age, one of them having
lived 7» ye»rs.
Applications en he made to Mr. LEWIS

Bookkk, Mr- John T. Guddin, .or the under¬
signed. D. JS. WALKKli A CO.. Agents,

No 10*4 Main street.
Dr. .1. R. MoCaw, Medical Examiner.
Uih 2».1m

jp^OMESTIO INSURANCE.
CHARTERED FEBRUARY 28, 1844.

THK INSURANCE AND SAVINGS COMPANY
OF VIRGINIA.

Authorized capital $1,000,000.
Invested capital 200,00®.

Issues polices to cover all

FIRE AND MARINE RISKS

on the most advantageous terms, and offers all the
Inducements connected with

A HOME COMPANY
OF UNDOUBTED ABILITY AND SAFETY.

ASSETS EMPLOYED HERE FOR THE
BENEFIT OF INSURERS.

DIRECTORS:
I». J. HARTSOOK, A. y. STOKES,
JOHN F.NDKRS, C. T. WORTHAM,
Wk 8. ISAACS, BAMCKL C. TARDY.
Parker Campbell, George S. Palmer,
W. G. Pain-K. W. G. TAYLOR,
John o. \s illiams, E. 8. Tubpin.
D. J. HAR i Miuk. President.
David J bcril Secretary.
P. C. Wherry. Jr.. Assistant Secretary.

_(_dbce No 12D Main street. mh 15.3ra

QVAKDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE .INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NKW YORK.
ORGANIZED IN 16J9.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABL*.
HALF LOAN GIVEN.

LAST CA8H DIVIDEND FIFTY PEB CENT,

STATEMENT J
Policies in force . ._$t5,<#A0«

Assets .v... 1,500,00
Annual Income.,.,.... ........800,09
Losses paid ....̂ wc.Ofl

W. H. PECEHAM, President;
H. V. GAHAGAN, Secretary;
L. McADAM. Actuary;
G. A. FCDICKAR, Superintendent,

DIRECTORS:
General JOHK A. Dix;
W. Wilkbnb, of Wliken9 & CO,;
Giohoe T. Hop*, President Continental Fire In¬

surance Company;
Hon. James Habper, of Harper Brothers;
John J. Cbanx, President Bank of Republic;
W. M. vermilye, of Vermllye A Co., bankers ;
Hon. GEOBG* Oi'DYKE, ex-Mayor of New York;
Aarob Arnold, of Arnold. Constable & Co.;
and others. _

HUTZLEB 4 BKHNHE1M,
General Agents for Virginia, North Carolina, and

Tennessee.
Dr. J. G. Cabell. Medical Examiner. Ja 4

Take your risxs
IN HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE JAMES BI.VE3 INSURANCE COMPANY
OP VIRGINIA

Oinricx no. i«8 Main stbbxt.
IS PREPARED to issue policies op

MARINE INSURANCE on vessels and cargoes;
INLAND INSURANCE on goods transported by

river, canal, or land-carriage ;
PIKE INSURANCE on merchandise generally,

dwclling-hoer.es, warehouses, and other build¬
ings.

SHORT BISKS, or, if the full period is not usedx
a return o/premium will H made for the un¬
expired term.

WILLIAM B. ISAACS, President,
A. Y. STOKES. Vice-President.

UinxcTOne..WUllaic B. IcitacB, of William B.
Diutce A Co.; A. Y. Stokes, of A. Y. Stokes A Co.;
D.J. liartcook, Secretary Arlington Life Insu¬
rance Company ; John W ilson, ox Wilson A Pos¬
ter . J. j, Waggoner, of Waggoner A Harvey; A.
r. Bufoni. President Danville Railroad Company;
Benjamin H. Nash, William P. Shepherd, W. £>.
Llgoa.

J. B. MOORE, Secretary.
B. C. WHERRY, Assistant Secretary.

fe 1.im

Mutual assurance society op
VIRGINIA.

CHARTERED 1794.

Ulrica COBNSB TXKTH AND JBANJS 6TBKBT8.

INSURES BUILDINGS BY PERPETUAL OB
ANNUAL POLICY AT LOWEST BATES.

The old "four-fifths" system baa been abol¬
ished, and the eeeured are now given as full In¬
surance as in other companies.HERBERT A. CLAIBORNE, Principal Agent.
¦JOHN B. DANFORTH, Secretary.HENRY D. DANFuRTH, A.as't &cretary
SAMUEL H. PULLIAM. Collector.

HIKKC10B8.
Jaquelin P. Taylor, James H. Grant,
Wfliiam C. Allen, James Dan lop,
«ohn c. Hobeca, John Purccli,
Thomas H. Ellis, John Frcoland.
Alfred T, Harris, Garret F. Watson,
William Gray, William Palmer,
George Davia. Jat*

}>USiN£88 CARDS PRINTED AT THE
aA DISPATCH PRINTING-HOUSE CHEAP.

i-3 U£K^AX.D'. v 7. !
i '. ¦.

'

i't. H'A'f ji'A')

/RENTS' KID GLOVES,
ALINE BRAND,

ALL COLORS.
Price, fl.so. Warranted aa goo£ as the best, at

SMITH'S tte Clothier's,
ap 2«IMS Mala itreet.

g^PECIAL NOTICE.
7*

y.i*

DEVLIN'S,
1007.

OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.

In addition to our

LARGE AND WELL-ASSORTED STOCK
Or

SPRING CLOTHING
>

AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
we now offer a la7ge Job lot of

LIGHT-WEIGHT ALL-WOOL CABSIMERR
COATS AND VESTS

AT PRICES LOWER THAN THE C08T OF
THE MATERIAL IN THEM,

as follows:
Spring Overcoats at $9; regular price, 911.
Single-breasted Back Coats, flo; regular price,

91*.
Single-breasted Sack Coats, 97 ; regular price. $12.
Single-breasted Vests (to match coats), 94; regu¬

lar price, 9A
Single-breasted Vests, $>; regular price, 94 50.
Youths' Vests, $X.M; regular price, 84.

HENRY T. MILLER,
ap28 JOHN 8. DEVLIN.

NICE GAUZE UNDEBSHIRTS
ONE DOLLAR EACH,

and all other goods In proportion, at
No. 1300 Main street.

E. B. SPENOE A SON.
ap 23Merchant Tailors.

TXT BIGHT'S
REPELLENT UMBRELLAS,

FAST COLOR,
PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

Keep the wearer dry, do not soil the dress or

floor, and -will not turn "Inside out."
All are marked Inside "Wright's Repellent,

Lowery's patent, fast color." None
ethers genuine.

For sale by F. B. SPENCE A SON,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

ap 21 1300 Main street.

'OU CAN FIND
SPRING OVERCOATS

AT
BALDWIN'S.

SCOTCH SUITS
AT

BALDWIN' B.

CASBIMEBE SUITS
AT

BALDWIN'S.
DRESS SUITS

AT
BALDWIN'S.

YOUTHo' SUITS
AT

BALDWIN'S.
BOY8' SUITS

BALDWIN'S.
SUITS FOR EVERY ONE

BALDWIN'S,
as good and as cheap as any place In the city,

CORNER MAIN AND TENTH STREETS,
ABOVE THE POST-OFFICE.

[ap 21]

ESTABLISHED 1853.
^
Large supply of

NEW bPBING GOODS
AT

B. BEOHER'8,
No. 8 south Fourteenth street,

between Main and Cary,
consisiiog of

jOTHS, CASSIMEttEft. AND VE8TINGS,
;h 1 am prepared to make to order In the most

fashionable styles and at short notice.
READY-MADE CLOTHING

of my own make; and
GENT'S FURNISHING gOOj>Jm>10

rEW STOCK,
NEW BTYLES,

NEW C0L0E8,
fob

NTS' SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 1889.

J. E. DOHERTY,
Merchant Tailor,

8S2 Main street, between Eighth and Ninth,
Is attention to his NEW STOCK, selected for
> season, which be guarantees tomake up in all
pects to the satisfaction of those who favor him
th orders. mh 80.2m

LEATHER AND FINDINGS.

T BATHER!
LEATHER!!

LEATHER!

1,000 BIDES OP BOLE LEATHER-

of all grades.
for sale at and below Baltimore prices by

O. H. CHALKLEY & CO,
Thirteenth street.

[ap W]

pALF SKINS!
CALF SKINS! !

CALF 8KINB:!!

100 DOZEN FRENCH CALF SKINS.

including some of tbe choicest brands.for sale at
New York prices by

0. H. CHALKLEY St CO.,
Thirteenth street,

lap l»]

T EATHER OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION,

SHOE THREADS,
BHOE LACES,
LAST8,
PEGS,
And SHOE FINDINGS,

of every description, for sale at the lowest market
rates by ,

O. H. CHALKLEY & CO-,
Thirteenth street.

[ap M]
r iiaL

..

iq.s :wm. i6.
OAK AND RED BOLE LEATHER.

FRENCH, AMERICAN, and GERMAN OALF-
BKIKB *

BHOC F1NP1N68 of all klndfl;
LINING SKINS of all colors.

» 23
ALSO,

BOOTS and SHOES of every kind;
all of which we offer So the trade at as low.prloes
as the same article can be bought in any other
house either Nooth or Soath. All in went of any
of the above articles will save money by calling*!
No. IS Fourteenth street, between Main andtary.
ap 1.0m A CLAFL1N A 00.

qc dozen cansfr:
£iO 10 do%en^cana^frejh I'

ap 1

a A

,trji / . . ~
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE "DIS¬
PATCH " IS LARGER THAN THE COM¬
BINED CIRCULATION OF ALL THE
OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF THIS
CITY.

PARIS LETTER
Correspondence of tbe Richmond Dispatch.

Paris, France, April 14, 1869.
M. DE LATALETTE,

Minister of Foreign Affairs, if not a young
man, Ipoks young. His expression would
point him out as possessing more finesse
than profundity. His eye is very remark¬
able : the pupil seems constantly rolling in
on itself, and keeps up a perpetual44 twitch." His nose is short and pointed,and may be described as a nez sptrituel.the jaws are large and heavy, indicative;
more of gastronomy than diplomacy.thelips, rather violet in color, 44 hang," and
appear to ever caress each other.not un¬
like Machiaveli's mouth. He is a man of
infinite jest, sets a table in a roar, of much
wit, and consummate equanimity. It was
said of Talleyrand, that if any one gave him
an Ignominious kick his coolness was
such that his face would not express
his feelings at the occurrence. Such
also is M. de Lavalette, yet at one
time this same gentleman resigned his
office as Minister rather than face the
Chamber to give, when directed by the Em¬
peror, an account of his stewardship. He
has just crossed the vRubicon, and finds
himself famous. He talked rather than
spoke, was a little nervous, and as mild as
a sucking dove. He announced that the
44 Government, far from not having a polioy,had one.one of peaoe. It defended this
polioy, and would impose it wherever it
could." This is the latest peace declara¬
tion.but it does not alter the position of
things. Until the various nations com¬
mence to reduce their large armies, to show
less eagerness to reorganize them, to per¬
fect engines of destruction, and encourage
the inventors of such, no one will have
faith in promises of peace. " By their
fruits ye shall know them".and the
preparations everywhere for war.to be
ready.are not exac'.ly those of peace.
The assurance will do no harm. France
is armed to the teeth, and can af¬
ford to either fight, or to keep quiet. Until
after the elections there will be no black
spots visible ; and these form now the all-
eDgrossing topic of interest. The Legie-
latif Assembly is disposing of the oele-
brated one-hundred amendments on the
budget at au " express speed." Thoce that
partake of the absurd.as that, by M. Beth-
mont, to abolish the office of Minister of
State ; that is, M. Rouher, the Emperor's
right-hand man.are laughed down, and
others are deferred to a more convenient
season. Such promises to be the fate ofj
his Majesty's excellent project of the
44 workman's book ".a badge at once of
servitude and inequality.

THE ELECTIONS.
The Minister.the Tuileriee itself.is

besieged with candidates soliciting the sup¬
port of the Government at the polls. All
the usual fireworks incident to such ex¬

citing times are being prepared, and the
pros and cons are being well Eet forth by
the contending parties; so that the nation
cannot complain of ignorance of the issue
when called to give its verdict. The result,
it iB not doubted, will be favorable to the
Second Empire, despite the drawbacks
charged against it. The Emperor is credited
with willingness to give what safety for the
moment compels him to withhold ; and the
late reaction which has set in against the
public meetings and their monstrous, if not
unnatural, doctrines has been duly carried
over to the Emperor's credit. If he planned
such a result even, it is not the less skilful,

SPAIN.
We are weary.weary with the waiting

for some definite solution of the Spanish
question. By the reported formal refusal
of Don Fernando of the crown, the revolu¬
tion is juBt where it was on the 18th of
September, 1868. The celebrated Repub¬
lican leader Castelar has touched his coun¬

trymen in a tender part.their pride.by
expatiating on the humility of Spain beg¬
ging at every court in Europe for some
member to come and rule over them. The
old machinery is again talked of as likely
to be brought out.a Directory or a Trium¬
virate. This solution would precipitate mat¬
ters, and force the coming crisis to ahead.
Within the last few days the prospects of
the Prince d' Asturias are more hopefully
alluded to. Prim is commencing to be re¬

garded as " the dark horse " ; and as the
army is not opposed to the young Prince,
sooner than lose its affections Prim may
yet fill the role of General Monk. The
"Carlists" are becoming bolder as the
eeason advances.

ITALY,
The state of affairs in Italy remains in

statu quoo From Rome, the only political
news is the five millions of money pre¬
sented by the faithful to his Holiness on
the occasion of his jubilee.

' A ROARING OPERA.

Wagner's opera of Rieuzi is having an
immense success.as much as the Tann-
kauss&r was a failure. It was more a per¬
sonal feeling of dislike against the author
that led to the failure, of the latter work in
Paris than any valid disbelief in the music
of the future. He was not able to struggle
against the " snobism " of the Jookey Club,
and his reflections on Meyerbeer were dis¬
tasteful to the troops of friends that the
oomposer has left behind him here. The
plot of Rienzi is Bimple and mediocre.a
series of fights between Guelphs and Gibe-
lbaes, Orsini against Colonna, patricians
against plebeians, with Rienzi.a fitting
hero for an opera.occupying but a sorry
prominence. From one end of the drama
to the other the crowd is everywhere.a
duet or two can hardly penetrate the din.
The people disturb the love-making of
young Colonna and Irfeae (Rienzi's sister),
and the multitude ohants universal suffrage
in every act. The hydra of the piece is an-

arohy, and a common cry crushes the hun¬
dred heads. The music is the loudest yet
listened to. It requires the strongest lungs
to render, and the " delicate " ear had better
take care. The sound, though magnificent,
is excessive. The instrumentation drowns
the voice, but the tumult is, notwithstand¬
ing, distinct and intelligible. It " strikes "
the ear, but makes itself comprehenied.
It ie music a outranee. Each morcsau fits as

compaot as the pieoes of a coat of mail. The
" Patricians'" chorus is admirable; so is
that of the " Messengers of Peace," com¬

posed of a troupe of young girls clothed In
white tunics and supporting themselves on

golden wands. This air recalls those of the
Genii in Mozart's fiule, enchanUe. \The
Monks' chorus, as they launch the anathema
against Rienzi, and send the people startled
away, is like the ''last trumpet," blown
by a priest into the ear of a damned
one. The last act opens by a beautiful
prayer by Rienzi, ana closes by the tribun
speaking to the rioters in the middle of the
flames,:as the Grecian orator formerly ha¬
rangued the sea in-the midst of a tempest.
The opera is a grand success, Wagner's

greatest foes must admit this production is
an oasis in the desert, at least. It is said
German mnsic is too profound to be under¬
stood. Is Weber unknown f Is Meyerbeer
not appreciated ? Are the symphonies of jBeethoven overlooked ? The opera of Ri-
enzi was well put on the stage, with superbluxury, thanks to M. Pasdeloup.

SOME MONEYED ENGLISHMEN
are erecting a theatre near the new opera.
They have bought for it the splendid mar¬
bles of the celebrated Pompeian Palace,
formerly occupied by Prince Napoleon, and
built by him, but now doomed, after its
short notoriety, to be razed to the ground.

THE JUBILEE OF THE POPE'S
" first mass " was duly celebrated in the va-1
rious chapels in Paris with befitting splen-
dor. As usual, the ladies formed nearly
the bulk of all the congregations. The al¬
tars were decorated with choice flowers,
and the doors hung with scarlet draperies
and the papal arms. The mot d'ordre bad
been sent to the provinces to illuminate and
hang out their banners in honor of the
eTent, but the bint was not acted on. r101
Nino is the fifteenth Pope, the fiftieth anni¬
versary of whose ordination has been cele¬
brated. The principal organ of ultramon-
tanism in Paris came out on the morning
in question in anew suit of type, with vign¬
ette borders, keys of Heaven, and papal
crowns. The same journal has received
for his Holiness's jubilee 160,000 francs,
and for the Pontifical army 956,000 francs.
Among the subscribers is one young
lady who giveB five francs in the hope that
her brother will join the ZouaveB; a, yoang
man desires to join this corps, and
wards five francs "to know the will or J
God " in the matter ; a " poor curate, who
had the ineffable delight some twenty years
ago to kiss the sacred foot," sends one

franc; and a "young man" who has the]"solution of the Roman question" gives
threo francs. The paper in question, with
all the ornament of type, winds up a biog¬
raphy of bis Holiness thus : He has not
been afraid to jeopardize his temporal
crown to preserve the immortal one by bap-
tizing an infant Jew (Mortar.) that Prow-
dence had confided to him!

THE BRITISH CHARITABLE BALL
was a pecuniary success, and took place in
the Grand Hotel. Several distinguished
Americans were present, as also Germans
and Russians. Talking about balls, a new
custom is creeping into practice.name y,
adding to the card of invitation that be¬
tween 6 and 7 o'clock oi the morning fo
lowing the ball a "breakfast will be
served." Beds will be provided next. A
salon is provided in 6ome houses, where
the invited can " nap" till supper-time,
if inclined. These "stow-awajs are
wakened up after their "forty winks,
and spend " a moat delightful evening.

THE FIRST OF THE THREE BALLS
at the Chinese Embassy must rank among
the most brilliant and successful entertain¬
ments of the season. Mr. and Mrs. Burlm-
came, assisted by the Celestials proper, re¬
ceived their guests in aprincely style. Their
vast salons formed a temple of flowers and
liehts. The crowd was enormous.and was
a veritable Babel, but the Americans and
English predominated. The buffet left no¬

thing to be desired; and dancing was every¬
where. The "natives" entered heartily
into the spirit of the scene, and chatted
familiarly in ?ery respectable
which thev speak with not a disagreeable
lisp. There is quite a rage for their auto¬
graphs. Two of the ambassadors called on
Madame Mendes, ft celebrated Chinese
scholar, and wrote some verBes in her,
album.of the real tea-chest character, and
wh;ch, it is said, has the advantage of)
being readable either from right to left, left
to right, upside down, or downside up.
These verses were of a pastoral nature, an

complimentary of the arrival of spring and
the swallows. In a very select scrap
na-tv " given two evenings ago by airs.Kigame, Son Tia-Oken and Schi-ko-
llai accompanied her in the air o. Horn ,

Sweet Home." As the ladies of'the grand j
mode are at present giving, in their hotels,
charitable concerts and holding bazaars, it |
these Chinese worthies could catch the phi¬
lanthropic spirit of the moment, and prom-
iee the public, say " Champagne Charlie,
"Captin Jinks of the Horse Marines, or
" la femme a barhea perfect shower of
gold would rain down on Vambassade |Chinoise.

SOME INTERESTING INFORMATION.
But Borne eight days ago we were in the

depth of winter, and now wo are in the
heart of the dog-days.the mercury is ra¬

pidly getting into the seventies, in the shade.
Sunday was " opening day " for the Bois de
Boulogne races, and ail Paris was there.
At 2 o'clock not a cab was to be had for love
or money in the city ; and as for livery ve¬
hicles, they were disposed of at daylight at
a premium. The warm weather came on
go suddenly that the ladies were not in
theirspring toilettes; more, the demi monde,
which gives Virtue the laws of fashion,
had not yet pronounced, although there was
no lack of Paphian accessories. Golden
tresses hung from golden chignons, and jet-
black eye-lashes strikingly contrasted with
well-powdered faces. Elsewhere, these
creatures of gilded vioe have but one name,
no matter their wealth. It is quite differ¬
ent in France. The "upper ten" Aspa-
sias are designated cocottes. Those ladies
who move in society and boast of being
virtuous but ape their frail sisters in loud
coetumea are called cocodettes; and such
men as dress equally showy.the curled
darlings of the nation, "smellirg of musk
and insolence,".aro known by the name
of cocodeces. All these were well repre¬
sented at the races. Of the " running "

itself, it was a miserable affair; but as no

one went to feel a sensation in the horses,
no disappointment was felt. Early in the
proceedings the polioe had made a raid
upon the professional book-makers; which
was considered very hard, as their locus
standi isetill before the courts. The Prince
Imperial and two of his companions arrived
about half-past 2 o'clock; the Emperor
came at 3. Previously, the ex-Queen of
Spain, her husband, son, and some faithful
hidalgos, took up position. Isabella sat on
the steps of the grand stand like an ordi¬
nary mortal, but the curious public so an¬

noyed her that she was accommodated with
a chair in front of the tribune. She wore
a magnificent green silk dress, and the Em¬
peror, observing her, descended, gave her
his arm, and led her to the royal box.
Those who humble themselves shall be ex¬

alted. lie saw her to her carriage. A
prince who was standing by asked a friend
what flowers her Majesty wore in her bon¬
net. None, was the reply; "only ivy.,.,
Very appropriate for a " ruin," was the
rejoinder. In the weighing park a horse-
dealer attempted to " welBh" a German
baron by expressing his feelings as to his
lordship not pajiDg for his horses, nor the
interest on money lent.

YABIOUS ITEMS.
A gentleman, unable to bear " the pangs

of despised love" from an actress, took a
" cup of cold poison." He had by that
morning's post sent a poetical description
of his state to the false one, describing hew
he would look-on his death-bed. She found
the deceased exactly as he said he would
be. She shed no idle tears, but gave a

party that night, the great a. traction being
the recitation o? her lovefs elegy. Addi¬
son dissected the head of a coquette; the
last thing any anatomist would find in a

French woman would be a heart.
' A most extraordinary phenomenon wa3

observed daring the week; nothing less
than a proprietor advertising apartments
at a reduced price. Dr. Camming should
note this " Sign of the Times." It bodes a
" coming tribulation."
The French chief post-office is to be en¬

larged and otherwise improved, as it is
found impossible to obtain a more central
site. One new feature to be introduced is
the employment of female clerks in the
newspaper and book-post department. The
Government intends giving a great exten¬
sion to the delivery of journals, circulars,
&o., by post; the tariff will be so favorable
as to cut out the private companies that
have grown fat in the distribution of this
printed matter.

It is said that the French Government is
favorably inclined to a reduction of the
high rate of postage between France and
the United Statee. To give effect to the de¬
sire, petitions are in course of signature by
Americans in Paris for presentation to the
United States Legislature.

Poet Longfellow is arranging to return to
Boston at the close of July. He has been
offered a grand farewell banquet before
leaving Paris.
Mr. Lewis Leland, of the " Metropolitan

and Union Hotels," &c., has arrived from
New York. It is said he has made a
" handsome offer " to take the Grand Hotel.
The fine weather is bringing many Ame¬

ricans to Paris.

Lee and Grant..The New York Day
Bock tells the following, whioh, if it be- a

story, has nevertheless a deep moral in it:
" Lingard, at his theatre on Broadway, is

in the habit of personating the character of
living men of note. The other night he
came out in the character of General Lee,
locking, it is said, perfectly like that dis¬
tinguished hero, and the whole audience
responded with loud and prolonged ap¬
plause. But his next character immedi¬
ately following that of Lee was General
Grant, which caused only the faintest
response from four or five individuals. We
have no doubt that this incident reflects
very faithfully the relative popularity of
Lee and Grant in this city. New York
needs reconstructing more than New Orleans
does, or even than Richmond."

Bichmoxd..Forney writes to his paper:
' Richmond is a lovely miniature metrop-
lis. Few northern towns have so many
latural advantages, and there is nowhere a

uore desirable locality for persons of re¬

ined and cultivated tastes. The legislative
tails and the grounds adjacent, including!
he residence of Governor Wells, with the
Yaehington monument, surrounded by sta-
ues of the distinguished sons of this mother
){ commonwealths, have always been re-

;arded as more attractive than those of any
if the other State capitals. The businees
trects and those occupied by the wealthy
nhabitants are laid out with great taste,
md the private houses, like the buildings
if the merchants, are handsome and eub-
tantial."

A DOTION bALEti THIS DAY.

T ALL PUBLIC OK PBIVATE SALES OF REAL
SSTATE MADE BETWEEN TIIE FIRST DAY OF
JANUARY AND THE FIRST DAY OF JULY THE
'UBCIIaSRR PAYS THE TAXES FOR TII2 PRE¬
SENT YEAR, B'JT ON ALL SALES EETWEKN THE
OH8T DAY OF JULY AND TITS 1 HIKTY-FIBoT
JAY OF DECEMBER THE SELLER PAYS TUKM.

FRANCIS T. ISBELL will sell at half-past
4 o'clock several beautiful and desirable

btillding lots on the west side of Laurel
between Cary and Cumberland streets,
and four framed dwellings on Cherry be¬
tween Main and Cary streets.

JAMES M. TAYLOR will sell at 5 o'clock a

valaable building lot on the cofner of Nine¬
teenth and Cary streets.

LEE & GODDIN will sell at 5 o'clock a vala¬
able three-story brick dwelling besides
basement on the west line of Fourteenth
between Franklin and Main streets.

E. GATHRIGHT will sell at 10 o'clock a

large assortment of household furniture.
WELLINGTON GODDIN will sell at 5

o'clock a valuable granite-front tenement
on the north side of Main street a few
doors below St. Charles Hotel.

LYNE & BROTHER will sell at half-past 4
a neat two story brick dwelling on the east

side of Mechanicsville turnpike just be¬
yond Venable street.

THOMAS W. KEESEE will sell at lo o'clock,
at his storl1, household furniture, piano,
etc.

COOK & LAUGHTON will sell at 10 o'clock,
at the 6tore of Mrs. M. Carroll, cn Brook
avenue, her stock of dry goods, groceries,
household furniture, etc.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Trial for Murder..Nelson Gilmore,

oharged with the murder of William E.
Barton, a brakesman of the Chesapeake
and Ohio railroad, was arraigned before the
Hustings Court yesterday morning. Seve¬
ral witnesses were examined, and the case
was continued until to-day.
Richmond and York River Ratlroad.

The following table will show the amount
of freight brought to Richmond via the
York River railroad from October 1, 1868,
to March 31, 1869, inclusive, for shipment
on the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, the
Danville road, and the James River and
Kanawha canal, respectively:

Chesapeake Richmond
1S6S. & Ohio. & Danville. Canal.

October.. 345.200 lbs. 60,700 lbs. 28,200 lbs.
November 1(53,800 " 34.4C0 " 10,900 "

December 140,250 " 23,000 " 0,500 "

1869.
January... S0.300 " 46,200 " 10,000 "

February..274,100 " 34,600 " 35,800 "

March 141,950 " 130,600 " 07,100 "

Total 1,145,000 lbs. 324,500 lbs. 164,600 lbs.

Sales of Real Estate..Messrs. Lee
& Goddin have recently sold the following
property : A tract of 206% acres of wood
land in Henrico, twelve miles from Rich¬
mond, at $4 per acre (no improvements),
for $826.60 ; a tract in Goochland county,
twenty-three miles from Richmond, con-

tainirg 227^ acres, mostly open, at $5 per
acre (no improvements), for $1,136.25; a

framed tenement and lot on Third street
near the almshouee for $485; a framed
tenement and lot on St. Paul street between
Baker and Duval for $345 ; atTact in Ches¬
terfield county, on the Clover Hill railroad
seventeen miles from Richmond, containing
223 acres, at $6.50 per acre (plain improve¬
ments), for $1,449.50.
E. D. Eacho sold on yesterday a framed

honse and lot on Mhddox Hill for $1,525.
Mr. W. B. Robins ha3 recently effected

the following sales of Virginia iands.all
to northern purchasers.viz., a farm of 180
acres, in Henrico county, for $3,550, cash ;
a farm of 400 acres, in Cumberland county,
for $2,850, cash ; a farm of 186 acres, in
Oheaterfield county, for $3,000, on cash,
terms.

An Electric Heating Machine.A Va¬
luable Invention..There is no mere in¬
teresting study in chemistry than that of
electricity, and there is no other principle
which is being developed to a greater de¬
gree of usefulness than this. Evory day
we find it applied to some new use, and we
know of no ether better calculated to pro¬
duce a greater revolution in the appliances
of apparatus for giving heat than the in¬
vention of our talented townsman Dr.#W.
Leigh Burton.

Dr. Burton's invention is termed an
" electro-heating apparatus"; but such a

term "would giro no idea whatever of the
principles upon which it is constructed, or
oven of how it is proposed to apply it. It
is based upon the well-known fact that
electricity, in passing through a conductor
of insufficient capacity, (such, for instance,
as a wire of very small diameter,) evolves
or develops heat. Upon this principle, in
fact, aro mines, torpedoes, and sometimes
blasts, exploded. It is also well known
tbat a strong current of electricity cannot
be sent through a small wire of great
length without difficulty and loss; for as
the wire becomes heated, its non-conduo-
tivity, as it is called by electricians, is in¬
creased, and finally the heat becomes so

great the wire will be fused.
These facts being familiar to Dr. Burton,

he has obviated the difficulties by his in¬
vention, which is an electrical conducting
coil or chain made up of alternate obstruc¬
tions and free conductors, the latter also
constituting reservoirs of electricity and
radiators of heat. A poworfal current of
electricity may be sent through any length
of this coil or chain without fusing it; for as
fast as the heat is developed at the points of
obstruction it is taken up and radiated by
the free conductors.now aoting as radia¬
tors. Now, it is simply by arranging this
ohain in some compact form that heat may
be accumulated for practical purposes. For
instance, in applying it for warming rail¬
road cars the coil is arranged in trays,
which are placed under the feet of passen¬
gers, the coil beirg proteoted by metallic
plates which become heated by radiation
from the coil; and by means of & magneto-
electric machine, construe ted especially for
the purpose, and worked by the axle of the
car, the requisite current is obtained.

While the inventor is not restricted in the
use of any particular kind of electricity in
applying his invention, it is easy to com¬
prehend that where a motive power already
exists, as in case of railroad cars, machine
shops, &c., what great advantages the mag¬
net machine possesses over all others in
point of economy. By connecting it with
the hind wheel of any sort of vehicle.such
as pleasure carriages, for instance.a com¬
fortable warmth may be had while it is in
motion; and it is believed the rations, of
an army may be cooked while on the march.
This coil or chain will bear a constant heat
of 800 degrees without becoming oxidized;
but as only about 120 degrees is required
for this application of it, and as there is no
wear or tear on it, it is supposed it would
last foi all time. As regards the mag¬
net machine, there is no friction
except at the points where the
helices revolve; and if in time the
magnets should become weakened, they can

easily be taken apart and recharged. A
patent has been allowed for this invention
in the United States, and the necessary
steps have been taken to secure its protec¬
tion in foreign countries ; and it appears to
us, in view of the safety and economy of
this method of producing heat and of the
fact that in the course of time some substi¬
tution muet be made for fuel,.the supply
of which in some countries is rapidly fail¬
ing.the attention of not only scientific
men but of economists will be attracted
by it. Already some of the most distin¬
guished men of science in this country
have examined Dr. Burton's invention, and
have declared it a most useful and practi¬
cal one. We trust that, being put in the
hands of proper parties, its uses may be
properly appropriated, and that this valua¬
ble invention of one of Richmond's most
excellent citizens may prove a source of
remuneration to himself as well as of com¬
fort to his fellow-beings.
Cause of Forejon Missions..The Gene¬

ral Assembly of the Presbyteriad Church
has set apart the first Sabbath in May
for taking up a general collection for the
cause of Foreign Missions. This day
occurs on nest Sunday, and in pursuance
of the above-mentioned order of the Gene¬
ral Assembly collections will be taken up
in all tho churches under its jurisdiction
for this object.
New-Issue Law..Four justices of tho

peace were appointed by General Stoneman
to the Waynesboro' district, Augusta county,
but only one accepted the»oflico and quali¬
fied. He has a peculiar way of his own in
administering justice, and does not trouble
himself about the Code, even if he has

yet learned that we have a Code in Vir¬
ginia. One of his latest cases was reported
to us on yesterday by a gentleman from
Augusta. A white man was arrested and
brought before our new-issue justice of the
peace charged with inflicting on a white
woman a severe whipping with a big strap.
The charge was fully sustained by the evi¬
dence. Our learned friend had no law¬
books at hand, and he could not remember
what punishment had been prescribed for
such oll'ences, but, bent on seeing that the
woman should have ample reparation for
her wrongs, decided that the man should
" proceed forthwith to the nearest store and
buy the woman a new calico dress and two

pounds of coffeo "; which was done, and
the law and the woman satisfied.

Mayor's Court.Mayor Chakoon pre-
siding..E. A. J. Flenhardt was called to
answer the charge of threatening and call¬
ing his wife improper names. Failing to
appear in accordance with recognizance,
his bail-bond was declared forfeited.

Tobias Pearsall and Adeline Washing¬
ton, charged with trespassing on the prem¬
ises of Mrs. Shaw and forcibly taking a key
from her hand, were discharged, it appear¬
ing that the difficulty was in consequence
of the unsettled condition of rents.

Eliza and James Shaw, charged with
being drunk and disorderly and creating a

disturbance in the street, were discharged.
Andrew Sedgwick, charged with assault¬

ing and kicking Betsy Thomas, was fined
five dollars.

Charles Winston (negro), charged with
beating his wife, was fined fire dollars.

List of Unhailable Letters Remain¬
ing ik the Richmond Post-Office April
29, 1869..Miss Anna Wilkersoa, Jefferson ;
Lewis, box 612, James Macphereon, Editors
Southern Planter, C. C. McPhail, Dr. Wil¬
liam B. Pleasants, Richmond, Va.; James
Thurston, Georgetown; Mrs. Caroline Min-
kinB, Norfolk, Va.

Personal..Messrs. William E. Came¬
ron, of the Petersburg Index; Holt Wil¬
son, of the Petersburg Express, and Dr.
Hoyt, of the Marion Star, in addition to
the other members of the press mentioned
yesterday, are in the city.
The Opera..Balfe's oharming opera of

the " Bohemian Girl," whose wild and
swelling strains ring through the ears of
the auditors for days after listening to them,
was performed in excellent style last night
by the Richiugs troupe. The cast was fine
and the parts well sustained. Miss E.
Abell acquitted herself as Arline much to
her credit. With a petite figure and a voice
not strong, she performs in an unaffected
and earneet manner that commends her
highly to her auditors. Her rendition of
the music entrusted to her is very good and
her tones accurate. Her singing and acting
last night were both worthy of the applause
she won.

Campbell is a very good actor as well as
vocalist. His stage action is always digni¬
fied and decorous. His singing last night
was very fine, with still a trespass on the
nasal. Our old favorite Castle's greatest
fault la want of " stir up." His lack of

THE DISPATCH.
TERMS OF ADVERTBSOKOi
GABS.ZXYJJUABLY DT ADTA»C»

Onemm, oae in.rtftm iff]
One equxre, two Insertions...
One squire, three Insertion*.
One imire, tlx Insertions
One square, twelve Inserts
One square, one month...,..,-,,,,, ,,.,

One square, three months............ ... m.

animation often sinks into apparent indif-
ference. With a good form, comely fea¬
tures, and sweet Toice, he enffers from what
looks like absence of mind, which It take*
the concentrated action and excitement of
the plot to relieve him of.
We neglected to pay the joit tribute to

Peake for his performance on Tuesday
night. He is endowed with a fine voice.
His action is a little excessive, bat he hta
been pruning.
We repeat that a most commendable fea¬

ture of the Richings troupe Is the orderly
and neat manner in which their perform¬
ances are gotten up. The introduction of
numbers and their equipments are espe¬
cially worthy of praise. The chorus, mala
and female, is excellent. It is without the
hideous features and the cracked and vul¬
gar voices that so often horrify the cho¬
ruses of opera companies. Take It all in
all, this troupe is more complete than any
which has yet visited the city. Others
have had more powerful and famous vooal-
ists ; but they have not been eqnal to this
in general appointments and order of per¬
formances, which are so necessary to agree¬
able entertainments. -t \>

To-night, Norma.
DtmoresVs Young America for May is to

hand from Turner.

1 ho crowds that go to Levy Brothers* store
daly is a positive proof that they ere offering ex¬
tra led acements to purchasers of dry good*. So
don't fall to give them a calL

Pearl sits, superb silverware, diamond rings,
Ieontlne pins, chains, elegant watches, enamelled
bands, handkerchief-holders, Just opened at .

Nowlax A CO.**
corner of Main and Tenth streets.

In Secret Session..Baldwin is not, bat his
doors are open wide both to members of the Con¬
vention and everybody else. He Is selling those
spring suits very fast. Go early to BALDWIN'S.

Fulfil ABBIVAL8.-W. W. TBIFJBBTT blSjaSt
received by the several steamers another large
supply of Oranges, Lemons, Figs, and a general
line of Confections.
He Is still furnishing Lis superior premium

Candles at the lowest market rates. We advise
country merchants to give blm a calL

PCMiTiirNG New ix Tnn Cigar Line.Mr.
George Euker has sent ns some of his excellent
cigars, put up In a neat portable elgarholder.
The holder Is thrown in to the person baying cl-
gars.

We are requested to state that Levt Brothers
are now exhibiting a large assortment of real
Llama lace thaxole, some of which are very ele-
gai t. They have also mado large additions to
thilr stock of dress goods, trimmings, laces, 4c.

Summer Millinery .Hiss B. G. McLemorm,
next door to the Southern Kxprtss Company's of¬
fice, will have an opening of summer millinery
to-day. *1 here will be a display of bonnets and
hats on the occasion well worthy the attention of
our lady readers.

Menders of tiib Convention and all others
<. in get the Underwood constitution at J. Wall
Turner's bookstore, 1114 Main street, where all
the latest publications are kept and sold.

Ricyc lks.Veloclpedestrlans desirous of test-
Inglhe endurance of the Iron steed, and proving
their own agility, will find the new rink on Vanx-
hall Inland just the place. Open day and night.

Old Nkvvsi'ai'eus for sale uy the hun¬
dred at the Dispatch offlce.

53AB1WB EffTELLIOEWCR
MINIATURE ALMANAC, Apbil 29, 1869.
Sun rises.. £ 16 1 Moon rises 10.34
Sun sets 6.46 | High tide, P. M.. 6.46

PORT OF RICHMOND, April 1$, 1869.
ARRIVED.

Schooner W. N Oesner, Egbert, New York,
:lay, H. S. Kimball.
Schooner Sarah Louisa, Patterson, Philadel¬

phia, coal, Staples 4 Blair.
Schooner Oceola, Clegg, merchandise, cap-

ain.
Schooner A. M. Edwards, , Philadelphia,

nerchandlse, B. Wardwell.
SAILED.

Steamer Eliza Hancox, Gilford, Norfolk,
nerchandise and passengers, L. B. Tattim.
Schooner Conway, French, Philadelphia,

nerchandlse, Curtis & Parker.
Schooner Annie (Br.), Norfolk, light.

UKLOW.
Schooner J. C. McShaln, from Philadelphia,

s reported below City Point.

a
WjaETIWOS. _ _

0LLYWOODCEMElSsRYCOMPANY.
The ANNUAL MttKTI*G OF THIS HOL-

f WOt'D CKWETKBY COMPANY will he held
, the offlce of the Virginia fctatc Insurance Lom-
t;iv of Richmond, no. IMS Main street, on
UEdLAY, May 4th, at S o'clock P. M.

JAMES H. GABDNEB,"
apJ8- «t

__

Secretary.

rHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
S lOCKHOLDKKS OF THE INSURANCE

ND SAVINGS COMPANY OF VIRGINIA will
2 held at the offlce or the companyon TUESDAY,
th of May next, at 6 o'clock r. M.
apj7_tdm DAV1L> J. BUfetB, Secretary.

PHE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE GAL-
L LKGO MILLS MANUFACTURING OOlfr
ANY ure hereby notified that the annual meeting
ill be held at ths offlce of the company nn XUBB*
AY the llth of May, I«W,

.IHoMa 8 B. jWorjtwy.
Richmond, April 27, MC9. »p 17 4Ma.yii

AMUSEMENTS.
TJIC1IM0ND THEATRE.

THREE NIGHTS MOBE.

BICHIK G3 IN6LISII OPXBA.

MBS. C. BICHING3 BERNARD - Directress.

THI3 (Tharsday) EVENING, April Milt,
Bellini's charming Opera of

} N O B M A .

TO-MORROW (Friday) EVENING, April M.
Benefit of Mrs. C. RlCHiNGa BJSBNARO-Fio-
tow's Grand Opera MARTHA, with fall cast and
grand chorus and orchestra.
SATURDAY EVEMNU.laatoperanlghi.FBI.

DlAVoLA.
Box office open dally at J. W. Davisa's Musical

Exchange, M»ln street.
The grand plan > used with the orchestra la ttom

the ce'ebrated manufactory of Scboatacker 40 Co.,
throu. h J W. Da.les, agent for this city
ap is -it J. F. ZIMMERMAN, Treasurer.

E.J . EUKER'fl
SPRING PA1K!

I tate pleasure In Informing my Mends and the
public that from and after this day my above da-
llghtiul summer resort will be again openAVERY
and ALU daY during the season.
Particular attention la called to my largs Dano-

log Hal! and Dtnlng-Koom (the latter now In con-
stiuctlou), f r plonioa, private entertainments,
lodges, and other societies,

i-espectfuiiy,
ap M.Jt K. J. SUOB.

_

LOANS.

Loans negotiated
ON REAL ESTATE

IN AND ABOUND RICHMOND.
RU HABD80N & NEWBUBN,

Heal Estate Agents and Auctioneers.
,

1019 Main street, corner Eleventh,
ap 30.tlstMay

_
PROPOSAES.

gi it resolved'that'thb'chaiS
MAN of the Committee for the Belief of the

r is authorized to advertise tn two of the dally
pa per J, for five days. Ijx the following supplies fot
the nfcy alms.house, for the months of May. June,
and July Bios and samples to be received sptc
J HUBSDAY, April 10, It o'clock, for tlw examl-
nation and approval of the Committee for IN
Belief of the Poor :

KrtKIH B«WV. ».m pounds ;
HAGON, 413? pounds;
FLuUA. iw barrels;
CORN MEAL. U» bushels;
RICK. »» pounds:
COFFEE, £*tt pound*;
MUG aK. AGO pound* ;
VINEGAR. 90 gallons;
kaLT. 9 sack*;
MOLA83BM, 370 gallons J
HERRING*, 37 bamlS,
SOAP, I sos pounds.

Bids should be addressed toHENRY MILLER,
sp U-It Chairman of Cotw^Htte,


